SEAVIEW, A DOLCE HOTEL REOPENS FOR SUMMER 2019 SEASON
Historic Hotel Returns Refreshed from a Multi-Million Dollar Makeover

GALLOWAY, NJ – March 12, 2019 – This summer, travelers to the Jersey Shore have a new
reason to visit. The award-winning Seaview, a Dolce Hotel, situated on 670 scenic acres along
Reed’s Bay in picturesque Galloway, NJ, reopens to guests following a multi-million dollar
renovation that has transformed the 298 guest rooms and public spaces and updated the dining
and meeting areas of this iconic property.
The historic resort was founded in 1914 and has hosted many famous visitors and events
including Grace Kelly’s sweet 16 party in 1946, former President Dwight D. Eisenhower for two
golf visits in the 1950s, and a 10-day stay by the Rolling Stones during their Steel Wheels Tour
in 1989.
The renovation redesign was inspired by the hotel’s celebrated Jersey Shore history and
includes a hint of art deco nostalgia, paired with cool, coastal blues and modern, comfortable
finishes. All 298 guestrooms and suites, the lobby and public spaces were completely
renovated and the meeting and event spaces and the hotel’s popular Grille Room were
refreshed to offer visitors a new way to experience this beloved resort.
“Seaview is a beloved destination on the Jersey Shore with a rich local history shared by many
guests who have vacationed here for decades and team members who have spent their entire
careers – some across several generations of families – working at the resort,” said Director of
Sales and Marketing Mike Tidwell. “We are excited to welcome a new era for the hotel in time for
the summer season.”
Activities Abound for Both Business and Leisure Travelers
Located just eight miles from the nightlife and action of Atlantic City, Seaview offers a serene,
retreat-like setting for both business and leisure travelers. A popular wedding destination for
decades, Seaview boasts 34,500 square feet of event space with packages for both indoor and
outdoor weddings.
The hotel offers state-of-the-art meeting facilities across 21 meeting rooms designed specifically
to stimulate productivity and creative thinking. A benefit for meetings guests are Dolce’s
signature Nourishment Hubs, rethinking the cliché afternoon coffee break with fresh, energizing
refreshments throughout the day as well as its “Thoughtful Foods for Thoughtful Minds” program
offering menus with wholesome ingredients and convenient, flexible options.
Guests can stream their favorite subscription services like Netflix and Hulu from their mobile
devices to their hotel room TV through StaycastTM, powered by Google Chromecast.

Seaview also features an indoor and outdoor pool, tennis courts, and a world-class Elizabeth
Arden Red Door spa.
Locally Sourced Foods and Events
The hotel takes advantage of the rich bounty from local Jersey farms and waters, serving fresh
seasonal produce and locally-caught seafood in their main dining room, famous Oval Room and
Grille. Their acclaimed Sunday champagne brunch, voted one of the top 100 brunches in the
country by OpenTable, will be served all summer and special Clam Bakes and other seasonal
special events will take place outdoors this summer. Seaview also partners with local breweries
and distilleries, including the Little Water Distillery in Atlantic City, on pairing events.
Golf Galore
Another highlight of Seaview is its two championship golf courses, the Bay Course and the
Pines Course. The two challenging courses are consistently ranked among the top 25 public
courses in the United States. From June 7-9, Seaview will again host the ShopRite LPGA
Classic presented by Acer, the longest running professional sports event in the Atlantic City
area, which debuted at Seaview in 1986.
For more information about the Seaview, A Dolce Hotel, or to reserve a room or plan an event
at the newly refreshed resort, visit www.seaviewdolcehotel.com or call 855-894-8698.
About Dolce Hotels and Resorts by Wyndham
Inspirational environments foster big ideas. That’s the philosophy behind Dolce Hotels and
Resorts by Wyndham®. A curated collection of unique destinations, Dolce redefined modern
meetings using creative spaces, state-of-the-art technology, nourishing food and beverage
programs and inspired activities. From Napa Valley to the French countryside of Chantilly,
Dolce’s breathtaking locations provide the backdrop to incredible travel experiences, whether in
a meeting or relaxing at its award-winning golf courses, rejuvenating spas and nearby worldfamous wineries. In addition to streamlining the planning process with its Complete Meetings
Package (CMP), Dolce offers planners who are members of Wyndham Rewards the opportunity
to take advantage of go meetSM. Casual and professional planners can earn one point for every
dollar spent on qualifying revenue, with no minimum spend and no maximum point limit.
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